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New Brunswick for twenty 
bom. in Richibucto.London Evening News before 

joining Lord Beaverbrook and 
the London Daily Express. 
For forty years he was Lord 
Beaverbrook’s closest editorial 
colleague. At present he is 
Editor-in-Chief of the Sunday 
Express in London.

MISS EDITH G. McLBOD
Miss Edith G. McLeod, Reg

istrar of the University of

lock will receive an honorary 
Doctor of Civil Law degree.

GORDON TO 
ADDRESS GRADUATES 
Mr. Gordon will deliver the 

convocation address at the 
ceremonies. Mr. Gordon was 
born in Dundee, Scotland, and 
began his career in journal
ism with the Dundee Adver
tiser. Later he worked for the

Five honorary degrees are 
to be conferred at the annual 

Convocation ceremonies 
University of New

years, was 
She attended school in Richi
bucto and Fredericton. In 1922 
Miss McLeod graduated from 
the University of New Bruns
wick, receiving a Bachelor of 
Arts degree with honours in 
Philosophy and English. She is 
secretary of both the Univer
sity Council and the Board of 
Deans.

Fall
of the
Brunswick. Recipients of Hon- 

Doctor of Law (L.L.D.) 
Miss Edith G. 

Rutherford

orary
degrees are 
McLeod, John 
Gordon, William Andrew Ce
cil Bennett and Cyrus Stephen 
Eaton. Philip Manderson Sher-

John Rutherford 
Gordon W. A. C. BENNETT

Mr. Bennett, Premier of 
British Columbia, was bom at 
Hastings in Albert County, 
New Brunswick. He was edu
cated at Saint John and 
Hampton schools. In World 
War I he served with the 
flying corps. He settled in 

The Voice of UNB British Columbia and in 1947
contested the Federal riding 
of Yale. In 1948 he was re
elected M.L.A. for 
Okanagon. He broke with the 
coalition government of 1951 
and joined the Opposition. In 
the same year he joined the 
Social Credit League. In the 
1952 elections he was return
ed to the B.C. Legislature and 

asked to form the first
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Council Retains Trevors
South

I

HousingCommitteeResumingStudy
SRC will be handling Social Credit administration 

in British Columbia. His gov
ernment has remained in po- 

since that time.
$1000 IN AID CYRUS EATON

FROM ALUMNI Cyrus Eaton was bom m
The Alumni may give the Pugwash, Nova Scotia. He 

SRC $1000 for “student in- studied for the Baptist minis- 
thitu <th. try at Woodstock College and

SRC) LÙ not lrondlo on lu McMaster «MM. »■£

- —- — g.t StZZXl t
United States and built up a 
vast industrial empire. In 1913 

American citi- 
still retained his 

in Nova Scotia. His

Thebeen trouble last spring and 
that the visitation program 
had to be cancelled. After 
discussions with the deputy 
minister, it now 
though it may be possible to 
start again. The visits are in
tended to interest high school 
students in attending univer
sity.

wick Legislature, incorpora- 
ing the SRC. Although the 
Premier has said that only 
urgent private bills will be 
allowed on the floor this fall, 
Hunter said the Clerk of the 
House believes the SRC In
corporation Bill may be al
lowed to come UP-

HIGH SCHOOL VISITS 
The SRC program of visits 

to high schools may resume 
President Hunter

At the first meeting of the 
term, Students Representative 
Council
Hunter said the Housing Com
mittee will resume its studies. 
The committee, under chair- 

John Trevors, “appears,

their sale.
“We may make a little mon

ey off them," said the Coun
cil President.

President Lawson werlooks as

man
quite keen”, he said.

The housing committee has 
been criticized for not having 
done any work. Last year they 
prepared a questionnaire for 
UNB students living off cam- 

but they did not mail it, 
after the forms were ad-

EXPO 87
EXPO 67 passports for 

children, youths, and adults 
will be on sale at UNB soon.

own,BppHHHHmp
cil president. Hunter said he 
has been talking with Alumni 

and that Alumni 
Arthur Doyle, will 

be on campus next Sunday to 
discuss this with the SRC.

One project may be co
operation on the Fail Formal, 
to which band leader Don 
Warner would like to be in
vited, according to Hunter. 
Social Committee officials say 
Warner will charge $850, de- 
sribed by Hunter as “a rea
sonable price”. Last year the 
SRC paid the Denny Vaughan 
band $1500, for the Spring 
Formal. _______

this year, 
said. He said that there had officials.pus, 

even 
dressed.

“There is a desperate hous
ing problem now,” said Hunt
er. The committee “will study 
conditions in Nashwaaksis and 
on the Devon side of the riv
er,” he said. He fixed no date 
for a committee report.

FINANCE REPORT
chairman Wayne 

Beach said the SRC bank ac
count now has about $10,000. 
The Freshman Week Commit
tee only used about $200 of its 
$1,000 grant, he said. Only 

club went over its budg
et last year, the Camera 
Club, by $3, Beach announced. 

ELECTIONS
Council faU elections will 

be on October 19. 
suit of a motion passed at 
Sunday’s meeting, there will 
be vacancies for one Post 
Graduate representative, one 
Law representative, one from 
Business Administration, and 
two from Engineering. 

INCORPORATION OF 
COUNCIL

he became antiv Treasurer, butzen
home
Pugwash Conferences have re
ceived international attention 
and recognition in past years. 
He has also given many gene- 

gifts to Acadia and Mc- 
Universities and to

SI
■ TOUS
■ Master 

Brandon College.
PHILIP SHERLOCK

The recipient of the honor
ary Doctor of Civil Law de
gree, Mr. Philip Mandersor 
Sherlock C.B.E., B.A., LL.D., 
is Vice Chancellor of the Uni
versity of the West Indies and 
the representative of the West 
Indies in the Association of 
Commonwealth Universities. 
He is the joint author of “A 

of the West

w
Finance

Wfmi 6

Gordon 
May Speak

one

Short History 
Indies’, published in 1956. He 
has also written several arti
cles on the Carribean area.

CONVOCATION 
CEREMONIES 

Convocation will be held oft 
Thursday, October 13 at 2:30 
p.m. in the Lady Beaverbrook 
Rink. The public is invited to 

all UNB stu-

WaltefAs a re- Finance Minister 
Gordon may speak at UNB on 
October 11, according to SRC 
President Lawson Hunter. He 
said that 2nd Vice-President 
Peter Blair, organizing a ser
ies of speeches by interesting 
people, will try to schedule 
Gordon here for next month.

There is “a distinct possibi
lity that he will be here 
October 11," Hunter said. This 
has "not been confirmed yet."

S
S--2’

attend as are
It is expected that clas- 

from 2:30 on will be can
celled. as in previous years.

XPresident Hunter announc
ed that a lawyer, C. David 
Hughes, has been retained to 

through a private mem- 
bill in the New Bruns-

dents.
SRCExecutive Feast — Student Center waitress serves

first annual executive feast that marked
SOS

President Hunter at 
the initial Council meeting of the year.

; • he added.see
bers

y: /*-
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I
tural and stratigraphic envir- 

amount- onment of the Key Anacon
tions.

Eighty-five grants, 
ing to $150,000 were awarded Mines orebodies in the Bath

urst district.
$1,500 was granted to Pro- 

Seven grants were awarded fessor G. E. Pajari to study 
to six professors at the Uni- the mineralogy and petroche- 
versity of New Brunswick, mistry of the Rapakivi type 
Professor R. L. Brown has granites in the St. George 
been allotted $1,500 to pursue granite complex. He will also 
detailed structural studies in undertake an expedition to de- 
the Bay of Fundy region of termine the geochemical con- 
southern New Brunswick. Pro- trol of copper deposition on 
fessor H. R. Greiner will study Grand Manan Island, 
the Welsh type Cambrian for
mations and their fauna in the 
Bohemian basin. He was a- 
warded $440. A giant of $800 
will help Professor D. J. C.
Laming support publication^ 
costs of a quarterly journal 
concerned with the sedimen
tary geology* of the Maritime 
Provinces and adjacent areas.

A second grant of $1,500 to 
Prof. Laming will allow him 
further studies of marine bed
rock and sediment in the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence and Bay of 
Fundy regions.
. Professor A. L. McAllister 
has been awarded $1,000 for 
an investigation of the struc-

Mines and Technical Sur- 
Minister Jean-Luc Pepinvcys

has announced grants amount
ing to $160,000 for research in 
the geological sciences. The 
grants, awarded by the Geo
logical Survey of Canada, go 
to twenty Universities.

The grants were initiated in 
1951 at the instigation of the 
National Advisory Committee 
on Research in the Geological 
Sciences, to stimulate and sup- 

research in Canadian

i y this year.
UNB Grants Announced 1-

fHr* »^ A

» 1
see

port
Universities. Applications from 
university faculty members 
are reviewed by the National 
Advisory Committee and the 
grants awarded by the Geo
logical Survey on the basis of 
the committee’s recommenda-

The final UNB grant of $1,- 
500 was awarded to Professor 
L. T. Trembath for his re
search or. sulphide calibration 
standards. 1

'

Editors 
Resign 
In Mass 
Protest

The Pill 
No Threat

A

Members of the Freshman 
■lass voted 38-30 Monday 
light against the proposition 
debated in the Chemistry 
Auditorium “that the advent 
of oral contraceptives will un
iermine the sexual morality 
>f our college youth”.

The Debate, chaired by Prof.
J. Zanes, began on a serious 
iote as speaker for the affirm
ative, Paul Dick, quoted the 
Canadian Criminal Code and 
the N. B. Illegitimate Child- rary has announced its sche

dule for this year:
Lead-off man for the nega- Monday - Thursday 

ive John Filliter was equally
but George Chaisson Friday

Andy Devereaux, President of the ’66 Soph class, presents 
Carol Mclsaac the new Frosh Queen at the Freshman Ball. Sue 
Kinear *64 Frosh Queen has just crowned the new Queen.Six

teen editors of the Ryersonian, 
student newspaper at Ryerson 
Polytechnical Institute, walk
ed out Tuesday (Sept. 20), over 
what they called a “lack of 
organization”, in the insti
tute’s journalism department.

Editor-in-Chief Len Coates, 
in a statement directed at the 
paper’s professional managing 
editor, Lloyd Lockhard, and 
communications 
head E. U. Schrader, referred 
in particular to haphazard 
scheduling of evening staff 
and second-year reporters.

The Ryersonian, published 
in conjunction with the jour
nalism course at Ryerson, is 
produced five times a week. 
The paper was suspended for 

year from Canadian Uni
versity Press last December, 
over a violation of CUP’s char-

A CUP investigation com
mittee ruled the paper’s pro
fessional managing editor had 
an implicit power of censor
ship over all copy appearing 
in The Ryersonian. CUP, at 
its 28th annual conference last 
year, passed a motion which 
said the paper could be rein-, 
stated if editorial veto powers 
were given the student editor.

The 18 resignations became 
effective Tuesday, but editor 
Coates agreed to remain as an 
advisor until Friday (Sept. 23).

TORONTO (CUP)

Pursestrings
Tightened

Library
Hours

The Bonar Law-Bennet Lib

yens Act. "Jones’ back pocket. The one 
set of sub-master keys is pass
ed from porter to porter as 
they change shifts.

Club presidents must sign 
an inventory list accepting re
sponsibility for contents of 
their office before receiving 
keys.

"Many students see the new 
rules as a useless inconveni
ence,” said Jones, “but we are 
only trying to protect the stu
dents’ interests.”

MONTREAL (CUP) — Mc
Gill University’s student union 
has introduced a tight new se
curity system this fall.

The new security measures 
were introduced after it was 
discovered that enterprising 
students were stealing thou
sands of dollars of students’ 
society money.

“Last year this place was 
wide open,” commented build
ing manager John Jones. “Mas
ter keys were easily obtained, 
and a person could get into 
any room if he put his mind 
to it.”

And students apparently 
did put their minds to it.

Illegal long distance tele
phone calls totalled $12,000. 
Bookstore shinkage amounted 
to almost $20,000.

Temporary measures taken 
to date have uncovered more 
than $100 in unauthorized calls 
from one office alone.

Hopefully, things will chan
ge this year. The only master 
key in existence is the one in

department8:30 a.m. - 11 p m.
grave
supported the resolution with 
okes, limericks and songs. Se- Sat::rday 

eond man for the negative, Ed

8:30 a.m. - 10 p.m.

' 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
Sell, clinched his side’s vie- Sunday (Starts Oct. 18)

2:00 p.m. 10 p.m. 
The Library will be closing

.ory.
The demonstration was de

signed to promote Freshman during Fall Convocation and 
•nterests in college debating. on Thanksgiving Week-End.
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rich Al-Umnns says:
a handy way to pyramid your cash reserves
use your Royal facilities to the full
and never underestimate the value of even the 
smallest deposits, made regularly.

itsFREDERICTON'S 
FRIENDLY 

MEN'S SHOP
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Conduct Your Own Class 
For Clothes

Drop In - Browse Around

ROYAL BANK? : it i
slutP.S.: Don’t overlook the practical 

advantages of a career in 
banking at the Royal. Ask Us,
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Against ‘Overextension’:Card
ALBERTA LEAVES CUSFuddle

by Gib Burk# denied there will be any 
cutbacks in CUS projects this

a circular to all council presi
dents warning them against 
"overextension”.

The circular questioned the 
CUS national executive's 
right to make policy state
ments on world issues while 
at the same time claiming to 
represent the opinion of all 
Canadian students. It urged 000 cultural and athletic festi

val scheduled for next March 
on the University of Alberta 
and University of Calgary 
campuses, Ward said:

“I have no comment on this.
I don't know what other coun
cils will have to say, and I 
wouldn’t want to prejudice 
their opinions.”

The festival, called Second 
Century Week, has received 
backing from CUS and finan
cial support from the Centen
nial Commission and Alberta 
government, as well as from 
private individuals and com
panies.

With Edmonton’s absence 
from CUS membership rolls, 
the organization has 43 mem
bers, representating about 160, 
000 students in Canadian post 
secondary institutions.______

Thew OTTAWA (CUP)
I 170,000 - member Canadian 
I Union of Students, September 

■B 20th, lost one of its strongest 
members, when the University 
of Alberta students’ council 

I voted to withdraw immediate- 
r M ly from the association.

A telegram informing CUS 
President Doug Ward of Ed- 

lH monton's decision to leave the
received

sat downHave you ever 
and really cleaned out your 
wallet? If so, you have notic
ed all the identification cards, 
organization cards and most 
important: your student cards. 
There are red ones, and white 

and plastic

year.
"It means we’re going to 

have to work harder ..." he 
said. “It will hie a smaller and 
a tighter union now."

Asked what effect the with
drawal will have on the $280-ones, paper ones

good ones and uselessones, 
ones.

I have cards to clubs, to my 
residence society, to my facul
ty society, to the Athletics 
association, and to the dining 
hall. Each card, supposedly, 
has a purpose. Each purpose 
L hidden in a cloud of rules 
and regulations.

Instead of two cards this 
students received only 

use this one

delegations to the 30th Con
gress to consider restricting 
CUS to activities which only 
directly involve university and 

council president other post-secondary students 
in Canada.

When his proposals failed 
to receive support at this 
month’s Congress, Schepano- 
vich threatened to pull out of 
CUS.

'“We can do without CUS,” 
Schepanovich was quoted as 
saying in

organization 
Tuesday, Sept. 20th in Otta-

was

wa.
Edmonton 

Branny Schepanovich has for 
several months criticized CUS 
for overextending itself in its 
activities, and at the 30th 
CUS Congress earlier this 
month threatened to pull his 
university delegation out of

year,
We canone.

white card to be admitted to 
teams as they Y eus.

The sudden pull-out drew
an expression of “disappoint- March, “but the question is, 
ment" from Ward, who said can CUS do without us? ’ 
he would personally encour- CUS chief Ward, however, 

and assist the Edmonton expressed little concern Tues- 
campus in any future move day about the financial impli- 
back to the CUS fold. cations of Edmonton s with-

"I am glad that Branny drawaL 
has had the strength of his Edmonton’s 11,000 student 
convictions," the CUS presi- enrolment would have added 
dent said. “Alberta tradition- an estimated $7,000 to CUS 
ally has been one of the coffers this year, but the five- 

UNB’s Fall Formal will be strongest members of CUS.." cent per capita fe* increase2 sriir
fBïïS ttW«d’»id CUS will proj>-

» 2T- - - ^ B~ ^ cou"c,‘ rrrxs
Earlier this summer he sent for its depleted budget, an

Edmonton lastsupport our 
battle for victory, or we can 
use it as a Student identifica
tion card. Last year we had 
two such cards, a red one for 
some events, a white one. for 
others. Now we have only one 
student card to lose, instead

Branny Schepanovich

age

Fall
of two. 

Remeber the white card 
given at registre- Formalyou were

tion, the one you were sup
posed to fill in? This card 
shows that you are a mem
ber of the Canadian Union of 
Students. If students across 
Canada decide to protest an 
injustice, the bearer of this 
card has the right to protest

Actually there is little verbrook gymnasium.
As has been in the past, the 

costs of Formais have always 
fallen on the SRC. This year 

• the Social Committee hopes 
to alleviate a debt by: raising 
the price of tickets to four 
dollars per couple; encourag
ing Mt. A. couples to attend; 
commissioning a less expen
sive band, Don Warner’s com
bo from Halifax. The Warner 
group has offered to play for 
only $850. In addition the 
Alumni association has prom
ised financial assistance by 

of a subsidy.

The
Rag

A new campus coffee house, 
The Rag, will be open Mon
day, October 3rd and Wednes
day October 5th, 8:30 p.m.
12 midnight in the basement 
of MacKenzie House. First 
week attractions will include 
Stephen Crawford on piano, 
guitarist Mrs. Kathy Kepros 
and Art Gibson on trumpet. 
There will be brief speeches 
and discussions of the Death 
of God. the recent Quebec 
elections and the reform of 
the New Brunswick elections

Also featured are 
story and poetry readings by 
students and faculty members. 
Students are invited to bring 
and play musical instruments.

1 also.
for this card as your SRC 

card does the' same things. 
But don’t throw it away! 
Someday you may use it 
some day.

The most needless card pre
sented to students this year, 

students are con-

use
WF*"""

ne I .
3S-

IjM*,'as

gn as far as 
cemed, is the meal card. This 
card is the lost most, forgot
ten most and hated most. Why 
do we need this card? What 
good is it? One can always 
memorize the number on it, 

else’s and

re-
of
ng act.

shortpw
ni-
ire borrow someone 

still wangle a meal. Woe be
tide you if you have lost this 
card, because you have lost 
your existance. You e search 
frantically for the card. You 
cannot find it. You go unfed 

couple of meals. Then, you 
pay a fine and receive a new 
card. In a week you lose this 
card. The process repeats it
self. If this keeps up you will 
be broke before Christmas 
just from paying fines.

Why all these cards? Face 
cannot do without 

them! It would be just like 
• locking yourself in a room for 
the year. You need cards to 
go to the Bank, the Gym, the 
Rink, the Dining hall, the 
dance at Saint Thomas, even 
to get into the Playhouse. 
You get a discount at the 
leading
ments downtown if you pro
duce a student card. Maybe a 
genius or a genie will find a 
way to cut the number to two 
or three. In the meantime 
‘Cards ready!’ 
know when someone, 
where, when you least expect 
it will say: “May I see your 
student card please? No not 
that one, the white one. No, 
the other white one." Chin

tu- way

4TBThe Man
—

a Escalator
WHERE ARE YQU1

THE HOlbHH OF 
FOOTBALL PROGRAM 

NUMBER 416 MUST 
CLAIM HIS SHAVEX 

SHAVER BY WRITING 
TO P.O.BOX 222, 

FREDERICTON:
BEFORE OCTOBER 8 

THE FOLLOWING HAVE 
WON A “CUZZ1N CLEM” 
CHICKEN DINNER AT

BOB*N‘BARRIE'S
NASHWAAKS1S 

AND CAN CLAIM IT 
BY PRESENTING 

THEIR LUCKY PROGRAM 
THERE BEFORE OCTOBER 2

1
)

As part of a series of spe
cial feature items to appear 
in the Brunswickan this year, 

for creative 
campus shall be

r* ». k&UL

supplementac writing on 
making its debue. This pro
posal’s name shall be Tne 
Escalator’, and its success 
shall depend whoUy on 

students of UNB, 
it. At present we in the 

are providing 
tentative enclosures 

in the paper once

it: we

what
3S canyou, 

give 
Brunswickan

>

for two
US ihisTm, and again next 

We are especially in
business establish-

term.
terested in what you can give 
us by the way of poetry, and 
we certainly will not turn 

or very clever

20052412 
2057 2516 
2223 2626 
2338 2656 
2407 2760

doesn’t seem to mind, the sophomore executive is still worry- 
what to do wtth almost a thousand beanies, 200 oi 

‘Fresh Week 196G’ in bright white letters.

down prose 
jokes.

Please send in all work to 
•The Escalator’ 
c/o the Brunswickan, 

and-let us know how we can 
get in touch with you, just in which say

You never
BVY A FOOTBALL

PROGRAM
some-

Against St. Maty’s 
October 15 

Sold At Both Gates
ing over

nen » — photo by BourqueNT case.up?
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Homes For 
Next Year

Imi eve
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;rThe SRC has decided to resume its study on the student
all heave a sigh MttV{/housing problem in Fredericton. Of 

of relief — surely the situation will be rectified now.
There is one difficulty, though. The act of resuming the 

housing study in effect means that for this year students will 
have to fend for themselves. It means another year of attic 
dwellers, communal living and forty watt readers.

Let this be the last year of the homeless student.
Whether one realizes it or not, Fredericton proper has 

reached its limit. With only five thousand or so households in 
the city, it cannot handle any more boarders.

— We need more residences.
— We need co-op housing for students.
_We need a complete investigation into the present stand-

course we T■
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a ards of housing. ...... .

Council has been mandated its greatest responsibility to
the student body.

S'

of the realm of the minor complaint. It has 
matter of whether students wiU have such basics as 

their heads and the privacy that their work load

We are out

Letters To The Editorcome to a 
a roof over 
requires.

ideas and to do his job. If this 
appraisal was taken every 
two years the appraisal would 
be based on an emotional 
footing of how things were 
going at the immediate time, 
whereas, if the appraisal was 
done every four years it 
would be based on a more 
balanced and overall picture 
backed up by a record of ac
complishments, or no record 
at all, which ever may be the 
case.

tics and in Canada, but we 
do not believe in democracy 
within the Progressive Con
servative Party.

Paul Dick. UNB 
2nd VP PC Student 
Federation

IM S.N.A.F.U.
Dera Poofrreaders:

I direct you ra tention tot 
he several terrors in the 
BRUNSWICKIAN ofs Eptem- 
ber 222.. Itls easy for meto 
undrestand what spurpy sen- 
tamentality is, since Iw rote 
hit, but is maybeh ard for the 
eimmediateworld tog rasp it 

| sdeep meannig witha 11 thos

N

That Ever 
Vigilant Chain

spir
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A FLEA FOR THE 
CONTINUED SURVIVAL 

OF A CHHERISKED 
INSTITUTION, KNOWN 

AS: INTERVALES’

$

I The campus is quite fortunate in having a fire station with- 
half block of the campus. Of course, there is only one that

rare
find

eerrors.
I nthe future! will restrain 

fro mmaking cracks about you 
rwork, if yo uwill kind ly 
checke my poofs sagainsth e 
orginal copie.

in one
Which ever is the case, the 

Progressive Conservative Par
ty of Canada has not had a re
appraisal of its leadership 
since the leadership conven
tion of December 10, 1956
when it elected John G. Dief
enbaker. Mr. Gordon Churc
hill a close friend of “The 
Chief’ claims that a just ap- 

It is impossible for me to praisal was made at the An- 
speak on behalf of the entire nual Progressive Conservative 
student organization of the Convention of 1964. This is
Progressive Conservative Par- not so! This belies the facts,
ty of Canada until a complete At that time a movement for 
roll has been taken of student an honest and just appraisal n 
Progressive Cpnservative opi- was formed based on the in- 
nion; however, I would like to itiative of the Student Fede- 
take this opportunity to speak ration of the Progressive Con- 

I on my own account. servative Party. The move-
One of the main pillars in ment was nipped and killed 

a democratic society is that in the bud by a boisterous, 
periodically the choice of the riotous 90 minute debate be- 
people — the elected leader fore any fruits of the move- 
et al. — must be answerable ment could be reaped. There 

,1 to the people in the form of a
vote by secret ballot. I believe praisal, but an 
that this practice must also be showing of bigotts at that 
carried out within the politi- time. The same was the case 
cal groups which convene to- in the February 1965 exhibi- 

I gether to form political par- tion. 
ties. If any politically elected
leader is afraid of the demo- era tic principle of periodic ap- 

I cratic principle of periodically praisal by which a democra
tic principal is answerable to

disadvantage.
Any fire after dusk is not allowed.
In fact if any such late-hour conflagration should occur, 

the Administration has taken full steps to properly reprimand 
the unruly flame — they chain off the Montgomery Street en
trance to the campus.

Late Sunday evening we saw a fine example of the effect
iveness of the Administration’s discipline.

One fire truck, screaming siren and all, paid a visit to the 
campus. Fortunately, the Fredericton Fire Department was 
there for a precautionary measure. A stove had flooded in one 
of our whitewashed huts and a fire never really developed.

discovered that they

„>> Bdlton
'Intervales’ is UNB’s liter

ary digest, a student promot
ed publication for creative 
writing on the UNB campus. 
Almost every year, for the 
past several years, students 
have got together to put out 
a single issue of poetry and 
prose. Everything, just about, 
in ‘Intervales', is written by 
students. You may be sur
prised to know just how 
many young poets, story wri- 

and beginning play
wrights (not to mention arch
itects, scientists of one sort or 
another, politicians and theo
reticians, artists, musicians, 
athletes, doctors, psychologists, 
classicists, historians, critics 
and columnists, to suggest 
only a very few) we have a- 
round UNB. And it is in this 
scheme of things that the stu
dents who write poems, short 
stories, plays and. perhaps 
even first novels, take their 
place.

Yet, how many of you have 
ever heard of Tntervales’7 or 
(previous to reading this let
ter) know what it is? or have 
even seen it? or more chal- 
lengingly, have read it? What 
do you think of it, anyway? 
Athletes are always at the 
height of their careers when 
they are young, and musicians 
are often quite capable and 
enjoyable to sing along with, 
and the doctor of futurity, is 
fairly credible. But writers? 
especially, poets, our young 
poets in particular, you know, 

in an intensity 
that misses violence 
because we love tenderness 
encounter.

1 shall tell you right now that 
writing is more difficult than 
any other teamed skill and 

(SEE page 6, column 1)
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whiEditor:'V ser
pheSpeaking to one of the firemen, we 

had gone to the Montgomery Street entrance and, of course, 
were greeted with the hospitality of a chain.

Considerable time was taken for the fire truck to rev®rs* 
its field and take the scenic route to the rear of Carleton Hall 
via the McLaren gates. In a more unfortunate time, this could 
have assured that the ‘temporary’ plywood shack would be well

of
for
as
iyI ha]
the

m get
scorched. . . -

There is a moral to this tale. If one sees a naughty flame, 
do not despair. We are being protected by an ever vigilant
chain.

?
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a?: was not a just and honest ap- 
emotional
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: l Established in 1867, the Bninswtckan is Canada’s oldest 
student publication. It is published weekly for the students of 
the University of New Brunswick at Fredericton, N.B. Opin
ions expressed are not necessarily those of the Student Repre
sentative Council Subscriptions |4 a year. Authorized as sec
ond class mail Post Office Department, Ottawa. The Bruns- 
wickan office is located at the Memorial Students Centre, 
UNB, Fredericton, N.B., telephone 475-5191. This paper was 
printed at Capital Free Press, Brunswick Street, Fredericton.

% Editor-In-Chief
Robert R. Burrows

-

As I believe in the demo-

being answerable to the peo
ple then that person rejects the electors, I therefore re

spect and tiipport the sugges
tion of our National President 
of the Progressive Conserva
tive Party, Dalton Camp, that 
at the annual meeting of the 

As I believe in the demo- Progressive Conservative Par
ty in November this year, a 
vote should be held to see if 
the next annual meeting 
(1967) should have on its a- 
genda a democratic, just and

this basic pillar of the demo
cratic philosophy which roles 
the society in whici^we live; 
that person rejects our society, 
our democratic way of life.

A
t
t

Publications Manages
Scott Wade

Business Manager
James H. Embury 
Sports Editor: Terrence Thomas, Nancy Webster 
News Editors: Mary Wilson, Nelson Adams 
Cartoonist: Graeme Ross
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Leckie Langley, Frank Flanagan, Paul Bateson, Paul 
Courtice, Sharon Wyman.

Photography: Elmer Bourque, Harvey Studios 
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>
cratic philosophy by which 
the politics in this country 
are run, I feel that a just and 
honest appraisal of political 
leadership should take place 
at regular intervals. I reject honest appraisal of the Party 
the idea that this appraisal 
should be done every two 
years as I do not believe that 
a person has adequate time in 
two years to show all his ca
pabilities and to present his

t
t

i
1

Contributors:
leadership. Further, I feel that 
anybody who rejects this 
philosophy of periodic apprai
sal is hypocritical because in 
essence they are saying: we 
believe in democracy in poli-
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New Control 
Room For

*rm*

ÎË
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Radio UNB
“ SALLY FRESHETTE"Radio UNB started broad

casting Monday morning from 
its new control room. The 
work on this new control room 
was done during the summer 

under the direction of

ISince Freshman week is just over, this column will be 
devoted to a plea to the Freshettes. Please don’t get the 
Freebelte Complex! This term is one coined by a disgruntled 
LBR man last year to describe what had happened to some of 
the UNB girls. Describing this condition is not a pleasant as
signment ... nor is It likely to win many friends. But the 
freshettes should at least know something about the Freshen*
Ompl»» ___it’s undisputedly the general opinion of the
males up the hill.

Here is the picture: Little Bally Freshen* leaves home to 
come to UNB. This is her first trip away from home and mom
ma for any length of time; she breaths a sign of relief as she 
finally gets the independence she has been craving for. Then 
Sally gets to Fredericton and Freshman week. All of a sudden 
she finds herself the centre of a great deal of attention, most 
of it from males. Now Sally is a normal girl ... she likes male 
attention. But never before had she received so much ... and 

before had she enough freedom from parental restraint to
do much about it.

At any rate, as this situation continued, a little gremlin 
began to creep into Sally’s mind. She is being asked out on 
dates four or five times a week ... and going. The Gremlin 
begins to work and Sally commences to think that she must 
be a little more attractive than most girls. Here she is going to 
the Outpost for Pizzas three nights a week. Why, she must be 
really attractive and desirable! This is the beginning of the 
Freshen* Complex.

Around Christmas time comes the peak of Sally s popu
larity. She has been to the LBR Formal, the Bushman Ball, the 
Fall Formal and every other major event of the fall term. Her 
ego is so expanded that a trivial little thing like low marks on 

_ ... rvor her Christmas exams is dismissed with a shrug and a few
—The -wn=w pe - directed towards her professors. So, after a compara-

tively dull holid«y telling lie, to momma, Stil, wly
. nreviouslv it was ad- back into town for the next round, 

visable to have two people to But a curious thing has taken place. Sally, the girl who
air a program. was telephoned every night, who had come to ask what kind

—The new arrangement wiU of a car a fellow drove before she refused to go to a party&
make it easier to pinpoint any his apartment ... Sally finds herself receiving fewer phon
difficulties that occur in the calls. The feUows who had been telephoning her were now 
residence complex. phoning places Uke the Nurses Residence and the boarding

houses filled with Teachers College girls. Poor little Sally; she 
is no longer the centre of attention. All she has to do is sit a- 
round the Maggie (now LDH) and study ... and who wants to 
do that! But that ever-present Gremlin does not want Sally to 
fade from the picture quite that easily.

"Why not change my h,k colour? If I do that and wear
striking clothes. I can again be the centre of attraction.

. so does Sally,

recess
Art Mosher a former director 
of radio UNB and recent grad
uate o fthis university, togeth
er with Armand Paul. Paul 
told the Brunswickan that the 
need for the new control room 

because of facilities

rh^i
4

K> *
arose
which were crammed and 
could no longer be used in the 
production of programs of the 
quality this year’s executive 
hopes to achieve.

Equipment which had been 
purchasd in recent years such 
as a tape cartridge recorder 
was incorporated into a new 
panel. The cost of this pro
ject consisted of only the ply
wood and a few switches and 
relays.

The advantages of the new 
system were outlined:

—The staff of Radio UNB 
will be able to tape a program 
while another one is on air 
live; under the old arrange
ment this was impossible to

3#ft

—
never 0

*
i

e i8»*i

y Radio UNB staff member; Paul FoudyNew Control Room 
spins disks.
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Letters Continued
do.

L (From page 4)

that success comes in it more sales committee, and there are 
rarely than we are apt to a few additional small posts 
find steeplejacks on the moon, needing occupation. Putting 

The meaning of ‘Intervales’, out a publication like this s 
that is, the Title itself, doesn’t not very difficult with a fair- 
mean much of anything in ly efficiently running body of 
particular, except that an in- people, especially if the pub

lication gets off to an early 
start. Even if you don’t have 
the least inclination for crea-

er-
ot-
ive
us. tervale is a low-lying grass

land along a watercourse — 
a phenomenon indigenous to 
New Brunswick topography— tive writing, we can give you 
which might, after a fashion the experience of working 
serve as an ambiguous meta- purely and simply on a busi- 
phor for a student publication ness affair or an artistic en- 
of creative writing. Speaking deavor. And, though not of
fer myself, I prefer to take it ficially, I’m always game for 
as a convenient, if not exact- a party or two. 
ly meaningless label that just 
happens to have belonged to 
the UNB creative writing di
gest for the past few years, 
and I can’t really see any 
good reason for changing it.
Incidentally, there is a story 
of some slight complication 
behind ’Intervales’, but I 
won’t go into that at the mo-

the
nts Chancelle r

To Be
out
ind
nit,
by

iur- So, as Spring comes around the corner .. 
bleached blond and wearing orange knee socks, a green leo
tard and bermuda ucirt. Sally is no longer the simple, unaf- 

Sir Max Aitken, Bart., DSO, fee ted girl she was when she first left momma. She is now
DFC, LLD, wiU be installed as forceful (brash), more attractive physically (peroxide), and is
Chancellor of the University free to go out with anyone whoasks (lfyoucan call steaks a 
of New Brunswick at the Fall all the other trappings of a SaUy-type date Jee_
Convocation ceremonies. Sir The final item of the decline and faU of Sally Freshette
Max son of the late Lord into the Freshette Complex is barely passing marks in May.
Beaverbrook, was educated at It’s not a very happy ending ... but then it’s not a very happy
Westminster, Penbrook Col- story either. To put it briefly, Sally didn t stop to think that
legiate, and Cambridge Uni- what she and the gremlin attributed to her ovm personal

Edltori versity. He served with the charm was mostly due to the male-female ratio at U.N.B. in
Once again another Fresh- Royal Air Force in World War fact, Sally didn’t stop at all ...

man Week has passed into his- n and was awarded the Dis- That, Freshettes, is a brief and extreme description of the
tory. Orientation ’66 is offi- tinguished Service Order, the Freshette Complex. It happens to only a few of the girls ...
cially over. Distinguished Flying Cross, are many wonderful exceptions ti> Sally's tale. But there

I wish to extend my thanks and the Czechoslovakian War ar6 go few girig here that it’s a pity to see any more Freshette
to this years Sophmore Class. Croa8 jn 1965 he was Presi- develop in this year’s crop of sweet young things
To the fifty-five Frosh Squad dent o{ the Newspapers Press llyou wouhj like to know.” And therein lies the moral of the
members and five others; John pund At present Sir Max is . of g^iy Freshette ... a friendly warning.
Oliver (Vice-President) of the Director and Chairman of the
Sophmore Class, John Dawes Board Qf the Beaverbrook column was first printed in the Brunswickan more
(Secretary Treasurer of the Newspapers Ltd., and a Dir- s Q than Us author cares to remember, and is reprinted
Sophmore Class), A1 Press- ector of Prince Brothers Ltd.: annuaUy M a service to whomever it may concern . . . which
man, (Program co-ordinator) Associated Television Ltd.; and fortunatelu does not include the aforesaid, aged author.

. Hart North, (Program co-or- Reuters Ltd. 7 * ___________________ _________________
At present there is no such dinator) and Jim Belding 
thing as ‘Intervales’. It tends (public Relations), may I offer 
to die each year, and this my appreciation for the long 
year is no exception. This hours of hard work that they 
coming Monday evening (the willingly contributed to the 
third), as editor of last year’s success of the program.
‘Intervales’, I shall be chair- Any attempt to perform a 
ing a first meeting for an ‘In- post- mortem on the Orienta- 
tervales’ publishing committee tion Program, would reveal 
and to speak quite frankly a- the time, work and effort put 
bout this, can use a good into it by the Sophomore Class

to make It the success it was.
ANDY DEVERBAUX 
President,
Sophomore Class '66

InstalledLOW « . trri-
ay- Frank Loomer 

4th Arts
the first meeting: at 
RM 256 Carleton Hall 
Monday night at 7:45 
October 3.

«h-
; or P. S.
leo-
ans,
ists,
Itica
gest

FROSH WEEK$ a-
this
etu- ment.

The point is, ‘Intervales’ 
shall reappear this year, if, 
letting it speak for itself, 

having been
a beginning lover of trea

suring 
poetry
and will work a begin

ning lover
and as there are enough

hort
taps
heir

lave 
? or
let-

lave
!hal-
Vhat

wvay? of you
we shall publish.the

then
elans STENCILS

DUPLICATING

TYPING

STILL LOOKING FOR 
STUDIO “B” SERVICES?

WE'VE CHANGED 
OUR NAME TO

XEROX
COPIES

and
with, 
ty. to 
iters? 
oung 
mow, COME IN 

AND SEE US 
FOR ALL YOUR 
PHOTOCOPY AND 
STENCIL NEEDS.

ray butler ltd.
CREATIVE SERVICES

mess
twenty or more people. We 
need a few editors, a secre
tary or two, a publicity com
mittee, a business manager, a

that
FKEDEKICTOM. N.B.than SI! KING ST .
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; I Cam pus Debating

1 ;

Program Outlined

mentary style. Members of 
the debating society will chair 
and judge all of the debates 
except the final, which will be 
judged by a panel of distin
guished scholars. The Presi
dential Shield will be awarded 
to the residence whose entry 
has the best record in the 
tournament.

Interested students are ask
ed to send their name, address 
and telephone number, year 
and course to Chairman, Cam
pus Debating Tournament, Box 
95, Harrison House, Campus 
Mail. Students must specify 
whether they are entering 
singly and desire a partner, 
are part of an established 
team, are representing a cam
pus club, or are “interested”.

At an organizational meet
ing on September 27, the so
ciety hopes to finalize teams, 
outline the rules, and answer 
any questions which may be 
troubling the competitors.

The executive of the UNB 
Debating Society has announc
ed a debating tournament. 
Winners will be sent on an 
all-expense paid trip to the 
McGill Winter Carnival to 
represent UNB in the McGill 
International Debating Tourn
ament. The organization plans 
to ask the Students’ Repre
sentative Council for financial 
assistance in this endeavor. 
Any UNB student is eligible, 
and the society will sponsor 
debating clinics to help all 
new participants.

Teams will consist of two 
members. Campus clubs, the 
residences and the faculties 
are expected to have entries, 
and the number of representa
tives is not limited. Any one 
individual may speak for only 
one team. Any two students 
may form a team: they need 
not be entering on behalf of 
any organized group.

Contests will be in parlia-

-<•1

(.
A

j*

other year the line will be back.

Registration Speeds Up
the introduction of Registre- men paid either $300 or $850. 
tion Kits. The balance is payable on the

Assistant comptroller, Don- last business day in January, 
aid G. Sedgewick mastermind- Receipts were ntit given and 
ed the kits. The purpose of the the students were advised to 
kit, he said, was mainly to pay by cheque, 
speed up registration.

“Instead of having about a 
thousand students seated in 
the bleachers of the rink try
ing to fill out these cards in a 
minimum of time while using 
their knees or someone’s back 
for a desk, we thought that 
this would give them time to 
give consideration to their- 
answers.”

‘THE OUTPOSTRegistration with its accom
panying jumble of cards, laby
rinth of line-ups, and general 
confusion was made somewhat 
less bewildering this year by STEAK AND PIZZA HOUSE

LINCOLN, N. B.

Phone 475-9S24 
FOR RESERVATIONS

Open 8 a.m. — 2 a.m.

FEATURING 500 VARIETIES

PIZZA, FRIED CHICKEN 
AND CHARCOAL STEAKS 

For Piping Hot Delivery

Call 472*9823 
472-9824

This system made the pay
ment of fees the speediest 
operation of the entire regis
tration.

Next year, the University 
hopes to have kits sent out to 
returning students along with 
their timetables.

CANOE
['Â-i

[

Red’n’BlackIf The kits were distributed to 
the freshmen students at their If you are interested in Red 
first meeting on campus. Let- and glaçk Publicity, Acts, 
ters were sent out to 2400 re- stage Crew, Sound, Costumes, 
turning students advising them Make Up Ticket Sales, House 
that the kits would be avail- ^rew or general bufoonery, 
able at residences, at the busi- show up at 2:30, Sunday, Me- 
ness office and at various other morial Hall. This is our twen- 
points on the campus. Alto
gether, 3500 kits were distri
buted.

As spsrkllng as the glint of the sun on 
the sea! Canoe, a tight, bright, buoyant 
cologne for men ... brisk and clean as 
sea breeze, light and cool.

$100, $8.50 and $14.00Cologne
CL:
rb tieth annual Revue.

PARIS • NEW YORK 
TORONTO Copy of this Ad is worth

$1.00
JlatUfltlini PhaAMoesf There were still snags in 

registration. Individual talks 
to faculty members couldn't 
be speeded up. The Freshmen 
Registration had the addition
al problem of having individ
ual photographs taken.

“Next year,” said Mr. Sedge
wick, “it might be a good idea 
to have a separate counselling 
day before the actual registra
tion. The timetables we dis
tributed helped some, but 
counselling is essential."

The single payment plan for 
fees was another innovation. 
Freshmen paid either a mini
mum
live in residence. Upper class-

FBESCBirnON DRUGGISTS
302 Queen Street Phone 475-63' 1

*
iEoH

PHYSICAL
EDUCATION

EQUIPMENT
the purchase of any LP Record 

$4.20 and over at
on

Crested T-Shirts 
Red and Black Shorts 
Athletic Socks 
Athletic Supports 
Gym Shoes (Ked’s) 
(low and high cut) 
Sweatsuits 
Gym Slippers

For all t/otir Sporting 
needs see . , .

HERBY'Sof $250 or $600 if they

For Free Delivery
of

Drycleaning & Shirts 
call

V.1 MUSIC STORE■ V:
m

J.S. Neill &Sons
Limited

475-9497
■Mhy

Cash «"'i Carry Valid until Uclobrr 5
“

. "■ <

m
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r The Campus 
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/ will chair 
the debates 
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l of distin- 
The Presi- 
be awarded 
/hose entry 
ird in the

The Biunswickan'e roving camerman has caught the cam
pus in the throes of expansion.

Pictured on the right are the new library and engineering 
buildings with a shot below of the hole by the Lady Beaver- 
brook Gym that will eventually serve as a regulation sized 
pool.

All the buildings shown are slated for completion by 1967- 
68 when the enrollment doors will again be opened wider.

The Gym extension, the new library and the engineering 
addition are the first results of the University’s much publi
cized ten million dollar building fund drive.

Photos fay Bourque.
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s CAREERS FOR YOUMh !

■■■m with the Civil Service of Canada as
° Economist or Statistician °Administrative Officer

° Personnel Administrator 
° Commercial and Industrial Analyst 
° Foreign Service Officer

s *Fiip

F
S3 L :° Historian or Archivist 

° Management Analyst 
° Finance Officer

[|

,

QUALIFYING EXAM
OCTOBER 19 - 7:00P.M. ■ . k

A SPECIAL ON THE $21.95 UNB ROOM 140 - CARLETOIS HALL
Exemption: only for those who hold Master's 

or Doctorate Degrees in 1967.;ord LAMB’S LAINE PURE WOOL

STILL IN THE OFFICIAL FOREIGN,SERVICE EXAMJACKETS
STYLE. OUR LAST FIFTEEN OF THESE OCTOBER 20 - 7:00 P.M. 

ROOM 140 - CARLETOM HALLJACKETS WILL BE CLEARING 

AT $15.00 EACH TO THE FIRST 
fifteen customers.

MEN’S 
SHOP LTD.

No. Exemptions

in advance of theJO APPLY: It is preferred that you send.
examination. Application Form CSC 100(available
at the Placement Office)
COMMISSION OF CANADA.
RECRUITMENT. OTTAWA 1. ONTARIO. It will

an Application Form

to the CIVIL SERVICE 
UNIVERSITYGAIETY

i I
546 QUEEN STREET he possible also to complete 

at the examination.NEXT TO THE GAIETY THEATRE
C. Watch tor a PANll. DlSv’VSSlON on tins subject coming to your campus soon.••for Tho*e ff ho Prefer Quality"
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Discotheque Reopens Saturday
WUSC Organizes

several prominent locations in 
the club ..."

The doors open at 9:30 
Saturday night. There is 
small admission charge.

double colonial puertas, to 
stewards who will show pat
rons to their seats .. •

“The finest of the a go-go 
set will be shaking away' at

“Aiken A Go-go”, the on- 
campus discotheque which be
gan operation last spring, will 
initiate its Fall activity this 

This student-run 
spot drew capacity

The UNB WUSC Committee has resumed its activities this 
fall and hopes to have the undivided support of UNB students 
and staff. Interested students should contact the WUSC Chair
man, David Kamwet: MacKenzie House.

World University Service is an international organization 
founded in Geneva, Switzerland in 1920. Geneva is still the in
ternational Head Office. World University Service of Canada 
(WUSC) under the presidency of Msgr. Vachon, Rector of La
val University, is a branch of WUS, with Head Offices in To
ronto. There are active WUS committees in over forty count- 

Their basic object is promotion of University education

a

weekend, 
night
crowds in its opening season, 
and its Aitken House organi- 

expect the trend to con-
Films Start Sunday.

zers
number of members the club 
executive has planned three 
showings of each program.

The UNB Film Society be-tinue.
The first night will include gins the fourteenth season

a special stage show, produc- October 2nd with “The Or-
ed by the men of Aitken. A ganiser”, starring Marcello

statement by the club’s Mastroianni. An excellent se
lection of the best foreign 
films is avilable this year.

The membership dues of $4 
per season are the lowest of 
any film society in Canada. 
To accomodate the increasing

ries.
throughout the world.

WUS operates through the extension of material aid, 
through the sharing of knowledge and experience gained in at
tempts to resolve problems of Universities and other centres 
of higher learning, and through the personal contact of stu
dents and teaching staff of all nationalities. It has the active 
support of virtually all Canadian Universities.

Films may now be seen at 
3:00, 6:30 and 8:45 p.m. on 
Sundays in the Chemistry 
Auditorium. Tickets and sche
dules may be obtained from 
Peter Dunphy, Room 116, 
Lady Beaverbrook Residence.

press
managers said “the club is 
modelled after the prominent 
discotheques in the United 
States and is complete in ev
ery instance, from the door- 

who grace the giganticmen,
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DALKEITH 
GLENHILL 

PARKHURST 
HELEN HARPER 

JANTZEN 
GOLDEN CROWN 
And Many More 

Sweaters For All Occasions
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I ‘ mnewly renovated Sportswearextend a special invitation to visit our 
Shop - 2nd Floor. A large selection of New Fall Sport Clothes from 

| famous brand names. Our Sportswear Shop and Teenage Shop have 
the latest in fashions for our UNB, Saint Thomas, Teachers' College 
Co'Eds and our Fredericton High Students.

7 1,

;

EEEl: .

M Girls, our Skirts and Slims are a must. The mix and match this season in 
high spirited heathers in clean swept autumn colors - Green, Blue, Bur
gundy and Gold Tones. The Wide W ale Corduroy and the popular Tartans 
in the Maple Leaf, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and authentic tartans. You 
will find such brand names as Jantzen, Sabre, Highland Queen, Shamrock 
and so many more. Skirts and Slims priced from —

H
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>» .00*5 98 to *25
BLAZERS-SPORT SUITS-1UMPERS
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One of the largest selections of Tailored Shirts to the daintiest 
of Blouses. Priced from —

i

»

.98*2» up
"V DO DROP IN AND SEE THE NEW EXCITING FASHIONS FOR FALL *661

SHOP LEVINE’S 30 DEPTS. - For The Newest Fall Fashions7 ,

■<

SHOP LEVINE'S SHOE DEPT. FOR THE LATEST FAD FOR CO-EDS — SEE THE HOT POTATOES AND THE WILD
WOOLLEYS - SHOE DEPT., MAIN FLOOR.__________________________ _______
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Study Continues:

I 'Cafeteria Overcharging
»

:ations in

eat 9:30 
re is a Matches cost 1* separately. tic film.

Meanwhile, further study is Hot dogs In the Student 
progressing on a Brunswick*» Centre cost 25 cents, up 5# 
study of the prices of prepar- from last year. This is 10* 
ed foods in the city. It was more than the Dominian char- 
found that in general, stu- ges, and the Student Centre 
dents pay less in the Student hot dogs are smaller, do not 
Centre, but that the quality taste as good, and served in a 
of the food is also lower.

Last week’s inquiry dealt Milk is sold in two sizes 
with the cost of milk, soft everywhere except in the Stu- 
drinks, hot dogs, and sand- dent Centre. Some other out

lets have a large size, selling 
Herby’s Snack Bar, the Mag for 15* containing about 1.6 

and Fag, the Smythe Street times the content of the small- 
Dominion Store, and the Stu- er one. The small glass or cup 
dent Centre were included in contains about 7 ounces in all

cases. Soft drink prices are 
The Dominion's sandwiches the same as milk prices. The 

SRC Finance Chairman were found to be most econo- large Student Centre cupcon- 
Wayne Beach has announced mical. The price of a salmon tains a little less • than the 
that the Finance Committee sandwich in the Student Cen- Dominion’s large cup. 
will hold budget interviews tre is 25*, and 30 cents else- The conclusion of this phase, 
with club representatives where. It was found that the of the study was that Student 
from Monday, October 3 Student Centre’s sandwiches Centre prices are out of line 
through Wednesday October 5. contained less salmon, how- with the quality of their pro- 
The talks are in preparation ever, than any of the others’, duct, 
for the preliminary and final The Dominion’s .sandwiches 
Fall Budget meetings of the contained almost twice as 
SRC, which will be held on much as the Student Centre’s.
Sunday, October 9, and Sun- The bread in Student Centre

sandwiches is described as 
In a brief from the Finance ‘nearly stale’, while in the

Committee, clubs are remind- other outlets, bread is fresh’.
ed that they must hâve a rati- The Student Centre uses McConnell Hall will not be
tied constitution on file with ‘sandwich loaf bread. The open for evening study until 
the SRC before budget re- others will use regular loaf late in the spring term. The

bread if requested, except the Residence Office feels that 
Clubs have also been ask- Dominion, which uses thifc there will not be sufficient 

ed for a complete inventory kind of loaf exclusively, hav- demand for this service to 
of capital goods in their pos- ing its sandwiches prepared in justify the cost involved, 
session.

if
The Student Center Cafe

teria is overcharging students 
for cigarettes, it was claimed 
at Sunday’s SRC meeting. The 
cafeteria price is 55* for a 
package which costs 53* in 
other stores in Fredericton.

SRC Executive Secretary 
Madelon M. Peters said she. 
asked cafeteria supervisor Mr. 
Hanson why this was so, and 
he reportedly replied that it 
was done on his authority, 
but that the new price in
cludes a book of matches.

ge.
|jpP

X

y-
the club 

ed three 
rogram.

smaller roll of poor texture.

1e seen at 
p.m. on 

Chemistry 
and sche- 
ned from 
ram 116, 
lesidence.

-l i
wiches.

Pictured above are John Bates, the Director of this year’s 
Revue; Doug Stanley, the Producer; and Bob Vincent, Finance 
Chairman.

Money Talk the study.

SRC 
Notice

Red’n’BlackRS
9

All UNB student clubs, so
cieties or organizations which 
request money from the SRC 
must have an approved con
stitution on file with the Con
stitution Committee of the 
SRC. These constitutions 
must be reapproved every 
three years.

According to SRC records, 
the following organizations 
have had their constitutions 
accepted or reapproved since
1963:

Organizes y

The Fredericton Playhouse 
will provide the setting for 
this year’s presentation of the 
Red ‘n’ Black Revue, to be 
staged the 17th, 18th, and 19th 
of November.

As in past years, the pro
gram will consist of musical 
numbers, skits, acts by the 
foreign students, and the high
light of the night — the ever- 
popular kickline. This year’s 
executive, Director John Bates 
Assistant Director Bob Vin
cent and Producer Doug Stan
ley, promise an exceptionally 
enjoyable evening of fun and 
gaiety.

Students interested in any 
aspect of the show, be it back- 
stage work or a position be
neath the bright lights, are 
more than welcome to join 
the fun. The kickline in parti
cular needs members to swell 
its ranks.

For information about R ‘n* 
B, call Faith Grey at 874 Re
gent St. The first meeting is 
set for Sunday afternoon, 
October 2nd. at 3 p.m. in 
Memorial Hall

1
R

INo StudyfN
day, October 16.■e Hallcasions

o
0 * 4l

19*98 Biology Society 
Brunswickan 
Chess Club 
Corona
Gymnastic Club 
International Club / 
Ladies Society 
Malaysian Students 
Model Parliament 
Nursing Society 
NDP Club 
Overseas Chinese 
Phys. Ed Society 
Radio UNB
Science Undergraduates 
Tennis Club

Officers of clubs which in
tend to ask for money, and 
whose constitutions have not 
been aproved within the past 
three years, should contact 
the SRC at once.

quests can be granted.

advance and wrapped in plas-

Graduate
h. sy.H k.'H

X!

. Picturesmm ■ i
( All graduate pictures and 

write-ups must be submitted 
to the Yearbook by November 
1st. Write-ups may be a max
imum of seventy-five words. 
Sittings for portraits may be 
arranged with Harvey’s or 
Stone's. Address all write-ups 
to Yearbook Office, Campus 
Mail.

11 .-f.
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UNB GRADS 1967 ! •

We have the proper gowns for U.N.B. Graduates and are 

at present making these sittings

phone 475-9415
for appointments during October

HARVEY STUDIOS LTD.!

A Serendipity takes a few minutes to practise before the 
show last Thursday night. The Singers were at the University 
of New Brunswick as a final highlight of this year's Orienta
tion Program for Freshmen.
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Interview With Coach Don Nelson:

Varsity 

Tcnnis 

Eliminations

Squeaker Boosts Team Morale
but weplayers both ways 

have little choice. It takes an 
exceptional ball player to go 
both ways. Often during the 

of the boys would

crew. What were your impres
sions?
Nelson;
pleasant surprise. With a half 
dozen mainstays back from

The long snap that hit the 
goal post and the safety touch 
given up by SDU in the dy
ing minutes are a couple of 
highlights.

We stuck to a ground game 
hoping for a break but they 
all went to SDU until the last 
couple of minutes. Our of
fence kept giving up the ball 
on silly mistakes. When SDU 
gave up that safety touch 

whole team realized that 
could win the game with 

TD and they went out and 
did just that.

Offence Sputtering
Question: Coach, the offence 

unable to get rolling for

In an exclusive Brunswick- 
an interview, Sports Editor. 
Terry Thomas questions Bom
ber Head Coach Don Nelson 
on the
and the upcoming Acadia

The defence was a
Thn tournament, open to all 

UNB students, was held on 
the weekend of September 24 
-25. From their showing in 
the tournament three men are 
to be picked to represent UNB 
at the Maritime Intercollegi
ate Tournament to be held 
the weekend of October 8-9. 
This year UNB hosts the 
tournament and is also de
fending champ. UNB has won 
the tourney the last 6 years 
in succession.

game one 
ask the coaches for a shortSt. Dunstans game
break. We feel our two way 
players are giving their best 
every play and short breaks 

to work effectively.
Morale Booster

Question; Will a last minute 
victory like Saturday’s do a 
lot to help pull the team to
gether and improve morale? 
Nelson: Most certainly. This 
could be seen in the dressing 
room after the game. This 
was a big game for us — one 
we were expected to win. We 
knew we were the better 
team but SDU kept getting 
the big breaks. This game will 
help the team’s spirit in the 
tough weeks ahead.
Two Pronged Problem
Question: Wrapping things up, 
coach, what will you be con
centrating on in preparation 
for the Acadia game?
Nelson: We have a two prong
ed problem in getting ready 
for Acadia. Acadia does all 
sorts of things with their ends

game.
Question: What’s your overall 
assessment of the SDU game,

•3
seem

jCoach?
Nelson: I'd have to term the 

‘comedy of errors’.game a our
we

AUNB-STU
Golf

Champion

a

Results of the round robin 
tournament so far are as fol
lows.
S. Mene defeated J. Jung 8-2 
F. Flanagan M. Armstrong 8-4 
A. Duquette D. Olmstead 8-0
J. Cruikshank D. Fortin 8-0

J. Esko 8-1
H. Gibson 8-2

Xwas
most of the game, can you ex
plain what went wrong and 
why?

mji
Lyman Jardin is the 1966 

UNB-STU intramural golf Nelson: Well, our offende cer- 
champion. Jardin carded a 76 tainly was sputtering. Most of 

Fredericton Golf the blame for this can be at
tributed to the fact that we 
just haven’t spent enough 
time on offence. The offence

Xi
G. Fownes 
J. Ayer 

The winners will then play 
a section A round-robin and

over the 
Club layout last Saturday to
win the tourney.

Following Jardin were two 
STU students, Bill Leahey has had only 4 practices as a

unit. We’ve had a lot of dif
ficulty getting key men back 

Fourth place went to Eric to camp. As a result our tim
ing is suffering badly. Speci
fically our run blocking was 

and our backs just 
weren’t hitting the h<^es. How- 

The intramural tournament ever, I’m very pleased with 
scores were the first turned in the game called by QB Pete 
by student golfers hoping to Harding. Plays that should 
qualify for the UNB varsity have worked just didn’t, 
team. Varsity hopefuls must Defence Surprising

in five, eighteen-hole Question: The defence looked 
by Monday, October 4. as strong as last season’s

i m the losers, a section B round- 
robin.

■ '

with a 77 and Aurele Hachey
at 78. ... comedy of errors

SRC Elections 

Oct. 1»

I Jameson of UNB with an 80.
UNB’s Bill Marshall with an 
81 took fifth spot in the tour- poor

last season, I expected a good 
performance. But I was parti- and halfbacks sending them 
cularly impressed with the out in twin, split and double 
play of the newcomers to the flankers, for instance. We will 
defence. Pete Crochet at de- be getting our defence ready 
tensive half, Ginger Breedon for this.
at tackle and Larry Binns at On offence we will be work- 
defensive end were particu- ing hard to perfect our tim- 
larly impressive.

We’ve got the kind of de
fence that can adapt quickly.
You saw this in the first half

t,V;

I Inament. 1 — Post Graduate 
1 — Law 
2— Business Administration 
1 — Engineering

Vi

Nominations close Sat, Oct. 8.ing and blocking.
«388383888888888888838855turn

scores ÿ

ATTENTION !
IT'S ALL YOURS IN

when St Dunstans was run
ning effectively up the mid
dle. The defence was able to 
shift and stop up the inside.

Dial 475-
Remember 9 out of ten call Glenayr

Two Way Players 
Exceptional

Question: You had several
players going both ways, 
Coach. How does this affect 
the team’s play?
Nelson: I don’t like to use

BUZZELL’5
1st Class Laundry &
1st Class Cleaning Services

4

Expert Tailoring Alteration ir Repairs SWEATERS,

SKIRTS,
SLIMS

m
j

ii
lé

■ A■A
U.N.B. STUDENTS x, ' ;

How can you HELP W
but be seen in this *
perfectly matching 
"slim" outfit by Kitten ?
The machine-washable 100% 
English Botany wool 
full-fashioned raglan 
shoulder beauty features a 
high turtle-neck and long 
sleeves. It has a zipper in 
the back, is mothproof 

$ and comes in all the
8 exciting new shades for
s Fall. And the superbly
§ tailored pure wool worsted
| slims are woven from 100%
| superfine English Botany
H wool. In addition to being
8§ dry-cleanable, they're dyed
83 to-perfectly-match any

Kitten Botany wool sweater. 
At all fine shops everywhere.

' !

i
t

i
A Special Get Acquainted Offer On

$
s

U.N.B. LEATHER JACKETS. Made Of
■! 615/692n

1
i

The Best Quality Colt Horsehide Leather With 

Nylon Lining For Better Wear, Plus A JUMBO

LIGHTNING ZIPPER At $34.98 
Also “KEDS ” SNEAKERS For Gym Wear

I
3
i 11

■

ii* H
j

Special Discounts On All Merchandise To Students

m
CAPITAL MEN’S WEAR

, .
SI e

Wilko-it tills label £'/on*,. %j “ '*,,ot * *enuine KITTEN.

msæææææaiS362 QUEEN ST.
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I0MNKRS HITLAST SAINTS
■ by Paul Courtice

Last Saturday’s 9-7 Bomber 
victory over St Dunstans 
Saints proved 3 things to the porters who left (or didn’t
student fans assembled at even show up): Harding drop-
College Field. 1. No game is pcd back into his pocket be-
over until the minute flag goes hind the protection of Khoury
down. 2. Football games are 
won by those players with the 
most desire, hitting ability 
and stick-to-it-ive-ness. (some
thing that many of the fans 
could use a little more of) 3. 
the sweat that Coaches, Nel
son, Smith and Shaw plus the 
players put into the pre-sea
son practice has produced a 
tough ball club and the best 
balanced club, offensively and 
defensively, UNB has had ih

versity in years.
For our super sports sup-

goes to Fred MacLean who did 
a tremendous job in the first 
game at offensive center. Also 
to John Kovich who played 
outstanding two way football 
for the Bombers.
Statistics UNB SDU 
Yardage 
Rushing Yardage 164 176
Passing Yardage 57 
First Downs 10

v

and St Germain and whipped 
a 25 yard pass to Dan Palov 
in the end zone. Palov stole 
the ball away from the Saints 
defender and scored easily.

Bruce Tetreault, our thir
teenth defensive player, kick
ed the extra point to a SDU 
team that looked as though 
they’d backed into a revolv
ing door.

This week’s special acclaim

215 231

21
9

i-% ¥ Red Shirts 

Prepare For 
Season

, v>

years.
The Bombers strongest 

point was their defensive 
squad. The defence held the 
Saints to a mere 7 points. 
Key men in this low score 
were co-captains Cliff Moore 
and Wayne Kirk. These two 
made half the tackles of the 
day.

laF
Worn ens 

Intra-
SÉ

The Soccer Red Shirts open
ed their pre-season training 
camp last Thursday. UNB’s 
soccer hopefuls are holding 
thrice weekly practices in 
preparation for their opening 
game with St. Marys, Oct. 8.

Freshman Coach Atherton 
reports an average turnout of 
30 to the evening practices. 
The Red Shirts have approxi
mately 10 returnees back in 
the fold.

The defence should be the 
team’s strong point this sea
son. Defenders back from last 
season are goalkeeper Mills 
Adekoya, Eiln Yoh, and Wan- 
yeki.

Coach Atherton’s problem 
will be to build an offensive 
attack capable of scoring 
enough goals to win games.

The Red Shirts have their 
work cut out for them in the 
next week. They open their 
season with 3 games on con
secutive days.

Coach Atherton is hoping 
for more fan support than 
previous years. Soccer is per
haps the world’s most popu
lar sport. As Atherton points 
out, the game is becoming in
creasingly popular in North 
America.

3 • Mural
CommitteeThe outstanding thing about 

our defence team was their 
ability to gang tackle. On al
most every play the spotters 
were unable to pick out the 
Saints ball-carrier, because of 
the tonnage of George Rich
mond, Sterling Breedon and 
Jack Anderson.

Impressive also was the a- 
bility of Palov, Tetreault, 
Cooper and MacDonald in 
covering the Saints pass re
ceives. In 7 atempts the SDU 
passers could only manage 
two completions.

One of the key men for the 
Bombers was Tom Pinckard. 
Pinckard belted out an 89 
yard punt from deep in UNB 
territory. This fine effort re
sulted in Saint Dunstans giv
ing up a two point safety 
touch. These two points prov
ed to be the winning margin.

An offense is only as good 
as its field general. Pete Hard
ing showed the potential to 
direct his team towards win
ning every game. Any quart
er-back who can cooly drop 
back into his pocket, with the 
minute flag up and toss the 
ball into the end-zone for the 
winning score has got to rate 
high in any sports writers' 
books.

Red Bomber co-captain, Cliff Moore, 62, breaks into the 
St. Dunstan’s backfield. At right is John Kovich, 52, brushing 
off his offensive blocker. Looking on is Chuck Fraser, 32. The Women’s Intramural 

Committee offers a variety of 
sports tor all the UNB co-Eds. 
During the fall term, golf, 
softball, touch football, tnnis, 
volleyball and ice hockey are 
among those offered.

There is absolutely NO nec
essity to be an athlete to par
ticipate in intramurals, it is 
purely an activity for enjoy
ment, and to become better 
acquainted with other co-eds.

Intramurals are played in a 
league consisting of 2nd floor 
LDH, 3rd floor LDH, Murray 
House and 1st floor LDH 
combined, the Maggie Jean, St 
Thomas, and Student Wives. 
After the completion of all 
sports, a trophy is presented 
to the winning team. There is 
also a trophy for the girl who 
contributes the most to in
tramurals during the year. 
Last years’ winner was Ellen 
Shapiro, city representative.

An election for the intra
mural representative will be 
held Thursday, Sept. 29th.

The first group activity is 
SOFTBALL to be held on 
Sunday, Oct. 2nd, 1966 at 1:30.

Any information concerning 
Women’s Intramurals may be 
obtained from the WOMEN’S 
INTRAMURAL EXECUTIVE: 
Pres.- Nancy Webster 454-5323 
V-Pres.- Sandra Dodds 5-9965 
Sec-Tres Joan Dickison 5-9966

Editor’s Corner
The Bombers opening game with St .Dunstans has been 

classed, by local experts, as everything from ‘a comedy of er
rors’ to a contest proving that the Bombers have their best 
balanced team in years.

This reporter spent the first half outside the gates of Col
lege Field hawking Football Programs — 11 big door prizes, 
yeah, yeah.

Consequently, I can’t shed too much light on the fixture 
for the readers of this column.

Although the Bombers offensive play was sloppy overall, 
one could not help being impressed with the fine play of sev
eral gridders. Tight end Tom Pinckard, QB Pete Harding, half 
Danny Palov and Bruce Tetreault and linemen Wayne Kirk 
and John Kovich. On defence the combination of Kirk, Kovich, 
Richmond, Cooper and Moore smacked the Saints’ ballcarriers 
around at will.

Bombers Over Acadia by 7
Look for the Bombers to knock off Acadia by a 1 touch

down margin. The Bombers will be up for this one. Last week
end’s thrilling victory did immensely more to sharpen the 
Bombers’ winning instincts than a lopsided victory would have.

Coaches Nelson, Smith and Shaw have cased Acadia’s 
diversified offense. Our defenders should thump the Axemen 
at will. Harding, Cooper, Palov, Cruchet and Pinckard have 
proved the Bombers have an effective short passing game. 
Combine this with a potentially fine running attack, which 
will be much improved with a week’s work. It all spells trouble 
for our rivals from Wolfville.

It's too bad so many sports 
fans (?) lost hope and went 
home to their tiddly-winks 
and bridge before the final 
gun. The last minute of play 
was the best seen at this uni-

Jobs for Athletes
In a recent discussion with Bomber Head Coach Don Nel

son, the coach mentioned that his squad is several days behind 
where they should be in conditioning and timing. The Bombers 
opened their preseason camp on September .7, later than any 
of their Bluenose Conference rivals. The coach claims an 
earlier starting date replete with exhibition gamp is impos
sible. You can’t persuade football players to leave lucrative 
summer jobs to knock heads for nothing on Buchanan Field.

This brings us to the solution of providing jobs for needy 
athletes to help them along with ever increasing college ex-

PAUL BURDEN
Business Equipment 

Stationery 

Dirafting Supplies 

Typewriter Sales. 
Rentals, Repairs 

Stenorette Dictating 

Machines

MAZZUCA’S VARIETY STORE-
Telephone 475-3484

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

Smokers’ Supplies and Magazines of all kinds 
Assorted Confectionery

79 York Streetpenses.
This practice has proved most effective for several Mari

time college athletic powers.
A schools athletes can do much for university prestige and

for the spirit of the student body.
Those at the helm of authority would do well to look into 

a system of" jobs for needy students — not only athletes but 
others making a worthwhile contribution to the university.

95 York 475-6639

'

: .

___________ .

SPECIALIZING IN CHINESE FOODSDRAGON CITY RESTAURANT FOR TAKE-OFT ORDERS PHONE 475-6696
475-6695(CITY)
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Defend NECC Title: rowHarriers Open 
Against Ricker
UNB’s Championship cross Coach Amby Legere has a 

make the first keen group of first year men 
Wayne Stewart, a Frederic- 

making a bid for the Varsity, 
country crown this Saturday, ton High School product is a 
The Red Harriers journey to proven miler, and middle dis- 
Houlton, Maine for a meet tance runner, 
with Ricker College, Bob Hemphill from Oromoc-

UNB’s cross country men to worked under Ray Wash- 
racked up a perfect 10-0 win bum. 
loss record in regular league Several other newcomers 
action in '65. The Red Har- show promise and an ability 
riers were the scourge of to carry heavy work loads. If 
Maritime College cross coun- these good training attitudes 
try running last season. They continue, several of these new 
added the Maritime Open and men will be pushing hard for 
Intercollegiate Titles to their a 8P°t on Harriers
NECC Championship. UNB roster, 
rounded out the '65 season 
with a third place finish in 
the Canadian Intercollegiate 
Championship.

Returning from last year’s
squad are Richard Meister, and summer training done by 
the '65 captain, Mike Ernst, both last years squad and the 
Tim Holmes, Dennis Furlong,
Brian McEwing and Jim 
Aucoin. Back from the '65 J-V

1country team 
defence of their North East 
College Conference
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"Excuse me Miss, do you have any cigarette butts? We're collecting."
Coach Legere estimates that 

as a whole the team is at least 
lti weeks ahead of last year 
in training. The coach attri
butes this to the hard winter THANK YOU!
new men.

If colds and injuries can be 
avoided, the '66 edition of the 
Red Harriers should be ion-

FRESHMEN AND FORMER STUDENTS 
FOR THE WONDERFUL RESPONSE 

TO OUR LAST THURSDAY’S 
BRUNSWICKAN AD

team are Mike Havard, Peter 
Gay, Charles Ferris and Sean «derably stronger than last 
Callaghan. F®8" aggregation.__________

BOB ‘N BARRIE’S
Open 17 Hours Daily

Main Street, Nashwoaksis 
472-7SQ0

ft ° UNB Nylon Jackets by Craft 
Crested on Back . $37.95u

CUZZIN ° UNB Nylon Jackets (Quilted Lining)ACLEMS'Hiusiuy Bob ‘n Barrie 

original
Guaranteed Waterproof - 

Crest on Back
X.’’* >■ //■$27.95• • •

"Giant Of
A Meal"

° UNB White Terylene Jackets 
Completely Washable - Crested on Front 
Ideal Warm-up Jacket for Gym . . . $12 ,05

WE CARRY A COMPLETE RANGE OF FACULTY
AND HOUSE CRESTS

GYM SHIRTS, SWEATSHIRTS, STANFIELD’S 
SOCKS AND KEDS SNEAKERS.

DROP IN,BROWSE AROUND, SEE THE LARGE SELECTION 
OF JANTZEN AND TONY DA Y SWEATERS, CRAFT AND McGREGOR 

JACKETS, CORDUROY SPORTS COATS, AND CORDUROY NEVER 
PRESS SLACKS, CROYDON TOPCOATS, FORSYTHE DRESS

AND SPORTS SHIRTS.
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PUT A PEAT HER IN YOUR CAP 
With A Chicken In Your Lap

.OPEN TILL 4 a.m. 

to serve you GOOD FOOD!

ANGSI
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m-m LTDIntroducing . . . .

JAY REID: y v t i

AIR CANADA@ • • •

Student Representative
Going home for Christmas? 

Inquire about “GROUP FARES".

Telephone 454-2313

YOUR DAD AND LAD SHOP

DIAL 475-500288 CARLETON ST.
WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE
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